Supporters of the Purdue University Turf Program in 2007

The Turfgrass Program at Purdue University relies on the support of the Midwest Regional Turf Foundation and gifts from the turfgrass industry for a large portion of its operating budget. We would like to extend our thanks to the members of the Midwest Regional Turf Foundation for their loyal support of turfgrass research and education at Purdue.

In addition, various individuals, organizations, and businesses have provided grants, products, or equipment to support our efforts throughout the year. Without this support, we would be unable to conduct many of the research projects included in this report. Special thanks are expressed to Kenney Outdoor Solutions, Midwest Golf and Turf, and Club Car for providing equipment, Knox Fertilizer Company for donating fertilizer, and Indiana Seed Solutions and TenBarge Seed for donating seed.

**Individuals**

- Al Capitos, Purdue Athletic Department
- Fran Peterson, Purdue Univ. Grounds Dept.
- Jim Scott, Purdue Univ. Athletic Dept.
- Don Fassnacht, Jr., Lafayette Elks Country Club

**Companies/Organizations**

- ProSource One
- Pure Seed Testing
- Seed Research
- Tenbarg Seed Company
- Knox Fertilizer Co.
- Lesco
- National Turfgrass Evaluation Program
- Kenney Outdoor Solutions
- Midwest Regional Turf Foundation
- Qualipro
- Syngenta Crop Protection
- Oakwood Sod Farm
- Olsen Agriculture
- Precision Labs
- SePro
- The Grigg Bros.
- United States Golf Association
- BASF Corporation
- Bayer Corp.
- Dow AgroSciences
- FMC Corporation
- Golf Course Superintendents Association of America
- Hoosier Turfgrass Assoc.
- Indiana Golf Course Superintendents Assoc
- Indiana Seed Solutions
- Kentuckiana Golf Course Superintendents Assoc.
- Michiana Golf Course Superintendents Assoc.
- Monsanto, Inc.
- Patten Seed Company
- PBI Gordon
- PermaGreen Supreme
- Scott’s Company
- Scott Helkamp, Purdue Univ. Grounds Dept.
- Darrin Clark, Purdue Athletic Department
- Jerry Loraitus, Purdue Univ. Athletic Dept.
- Mark Thrasher, Cascades Golf Course
- Tri-State Golf Course Superintendents Assoc.
- Turf Specialties Corp.
- Turfgrass, Inc
- Valent USA
- AgResearch Ltd. New Zealand
- Aquatrols
- Arvesta-Arista
- Automatic Irrigation Supply Co
- Bathel Farms
- Becker-Underwood
- Bell Laboratories
- Blade Runner Farms
- CLC Labs
- Cleary’s Chemical Corp
- Club Car
- Dakota Peat
- Dupont Professional Products
- FarmSaver
- Hummel & Co., Inc Rootzone Testing
- Jacklin Seed
- Makhteshim-Agan
- McCallister Equipment
- Midwest Golf and Turf
- Novozymes Biologicals, Inc
- NuFarm
- Phoenix Environmental Care
- Purcell Industries
- Regal Chemical
- Sod Solutions
- West Coast Turf
- The Toro Company
- The O.J. Noer Research Foundation

We regret that some individuals or companies may have inadvertently been left off of this list. If your company has provided financial or material support for the program and is not mentioned above, please contact us so that your company's name can be added in future reports.

Cale Bigelow, Tim Gibb, Yiwei Jiang, Rick Latin, Zac Reicher, and Doug Richmond